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The last five years has seen a move towards synthetic turf being used in 
commercial and home applications throughout the country. The continued 
development in synthetic yarn technology is now producing a realistic, 
natural turf alternative for the landscape market in New Zealand.



An all-weather, mud free backyard provides endless hours of usage for kids and pets throughout summer and winter. This 
low maintenance solution is ideal for small, shady areas on a south side of a house through to full section installations 
covering the main living areas off decks and pools.

With years of experience in the synthetic turf industry, Teamturf know what it takes to design and build a suitable base 
for small and large landscaping areas. We remove the topsoil layer, lay a separating layer of geotextile cloth before 
importing, levelling and compacting a minimum of 100mm of crushed rock ready for the Teamturf surface. Surrounding 
timber edging will also assist in keeping the base layer in place and provide an edge to secure the perimeter of the turf. 

Drainage can be installed under the basecourse layer in low or very wet areas in order to help water get away. In most 
situations the new Teamturf lawn can be installed flat and the underlying drainage will move the water away during heavy 
rain. The total process from start to finish will take 3-5 days depending on the size and access into the area.  

Home Landscaping Solutions



Backyard Golf Greens
Teamturf have trialled artificial golf grass putting surfaces from all 
over the world, and we believe the Team Putt surface replicates the 
very best of a natural grass golf green. Team Putt golf turf provides 
an exceptionally true ball roll and realistic speed, providing a great 
addition to your back yard.

It is exceptionally important that the underlying base is installed 
correctly, and our team of experts will work with you to provide you 
with a challenging and enjoyable mini-putt area, with placement of 
the cups another critical decision in ensuring a successful green  
that all the family can enjoy.



Teamturf landscaping surfaces are great for household pets. There are no nasty chemicals used in the manufacture of the turf, 
dogs especially love it and will treat it just like natural lawn - other than they won’t be able to dig it up anymore! An artificial 
lawn provides a clean and dry area for pets to play on all year-round, no more muddy dog paws to worry about! 

Backyard Pet Solutions
    BEFORE

AFTER    



Commercial Grass Solutions
Artificial turf has become an increasingly popular alternative 
to standard flooring options in many commercial situations.

It’s uses can be wide and varied.  From a practical and robust 
gym flooring option to an inviting area within a café or bar 
setting, a golf putting turf within your office to a special 
event that requires the finishing touch on the floor. Teamturf 
has done it all and are happy to assist you in choosing the 
right product for your requirements.

Teamturf landscaping turf is great for:
  Muddy front and back yards
  Swimming pool surrounds
  Under trampolines
  Courtyards and decks
  Small areas on a south side of a house where natural grass won’t grow

  BEFORE   AFTER



How to care for 
your new lawn

Leaves and debris

The most important thing you need to do to care for your 
artificial lawn is to remove any leaves or debris from the 
area every 2-3 weeks. This can be done using a stiff yard 
brush, which will also assist in lifting the turf fibres upright. 
If you have a larger section or have a number of trees 
surrounding your lawn area, a leaf blower is a useful piece 
of equipment to own. Failure to remove debris may result 
in algae growing on your turf.

Weeds

Occasionally a weed will pop up in your turf – this may 
occur on turf joins,  from  seeds of nearby trees  or from 
bird droppings. These can be easily controlled simply by 
plucking the weed out of the sand base, or by spraying 
with a standard weed killer from your local hardware store. 
This will not damage the turf.

Shaded areas

Areas that are shaded for most of the day can stay damp 
and may develop an area of moss or algae. These areas can 
be treated using a standard product from your hardware 
store such as wet and forget or 30seconds. This should 
not damage the turf in any way, but we do recommend you 
test a small area of your lawn first for piece of mind.

Fire

As artificial grass is a synthetic product,  BBQ’s, braziers, 
fireworks, or outdoor fires should not be used on or near 
the turf.

Pets

Our turf is pet friendly. Simply remove any deposits as you 
normally would and rinse down the area if any residual 
waste remains. Pet urine can sometimes cause an odour  
on occasion particularly in warmer weather. Give the area  
a freshen up with the hose, or a spray with a pet deodoriser 
attached to the end of your hose.



 0508 836 647     info@teamturf.co.nz

Arrange a consultation with a member  
of our experienced Teamturf team.

Visit www.teamturf.co.nz

Benefits of teamturf  
artificial turf
  8-12 years warranty

 Free up your weekends
 No watering
 No fertiliser
 No mowing

Your local accredited teamturf agent: 

Prestige Turf  
Ph 021 0233 0533   

sales@prestigeturf.co.nz


